Abstract -This paper presents a study of the permanent downside of the uniform resolution is a uniformly poor magnet synchronous motor (PMSM) running under resolution. Moreover, an important limitation of the wavelet demagnetization. The simulation has been carried out by means analysis is its non-adaptive nature. Flux2D [9] for the motor model, and Matlab-Simulink for demagnetization from others due to eccentricity [1, 4]. electronics and control. Both circuits, electromagnetic and Time-frequency analysis methods have been used for non-electric, have been coupled automatically by linking local stationary signal feature extraction, although successful variations in flux with the circuit voltage as shows in Fig. 1 . application of these techniques requires understanding of their
basic time-frequency representation is done by the WignerThe demagnetization fault is analyzed by means of decomposition distributn reDrwihita rt of the Cohe classro of stator currents obtained at different speeds. The Hilbert Ville distribution (WVD), which is part ofthe Cohen class of Huang transform (HHT) is used as processing tool. This distribution [7] . The difficulty with this method is the severe transformation represents time-dependent series in a twocross terms as indicated by the existence of negative power for dimensional (2-D) time-frequency domain by extracting some frequency ranges. In addition, the WVD of discrete time instantaneous frequency components within the signal through signals suffers from the aliasing problem. an Empirical Mode Decomposition (EMD) process. Flux2D [9] for the motor model, and Matlab-Simulink for demagnetization from others due to eccentricity [1, 4] . electronics and control. Both circuits, electromagnetic and Time-frequency analysis methods have been used for non-electric, have been coupled automatically by linking local stationary signal feature extraction, although successful variations in flux with the circuit voltage as shows in Fig. 1 . application of these techniques requires understanding of their
The demagnetization can provoke irreversible losses that respective limitations. The selection of a suitable window size cause the operating point to fall off at the lower end of a is required when applying the Short-Time Fourier Transform recoil line, then appearing an irreversible flux loss [10] as (STFT) to match with the specific frequency content of the shows in the Fig. 2 . The permanent magnets can be signal, which is generally not known a priori. A very demagnetized by fault currents such as short circuit currents appealing feature ofthe continuous wavelet analysis (CWT) is produced by inverter or stator faults, with an over-running that it provides a uniform resolution for all the scales [5] .
load, or where two motors are coupled to a single load. Limited by the size of the basic wavelet function, the Moreover, short circuit of the winding can be troublesome because of drag torque and potential overheating of the motor Thus, the MMF under failure together with the constant [4] .
permeance induces currents of main multiple frequency. If As a consequence of demagnetization, the distributed demagnetization exists, low-frequency components near the magnetomotive force (MMF) is not sinusoidal. Thus, the fundamental appear [11] , given by amplitude of MMF takes on constant amplitude less that fd f ± k/P k 1,2,3,... change in the pair of poles below the fault (Fig. 3) .
In The EMD extracts the first IMF by the following sifting 1. Find the upper envelope of x(t) as the cubic spline mode functions IMFs are generated for complex data. The EMD extracts the next IMF (see Fig. 4 conditions. The stator current is divided in 5 IMF and HHT is
------l-------l-----------------------------------l-------------------------------------lc lu ae .
T ersls o e a n tz to a h n r _____________________________________ }.25 | The intrinsic mode functions (IMF) are calculated from the 
h aty nd em g tid m c ie c n be s o n w h te E 05 1-2 X A l instantaneous frequency in the IMF 1 and 2, in the Fig. 6 . The Fig. I1I shows the instantaneous frequencies at 6000 rpm. The isolates the stator current main frequency, the other IMFs values of IMF 1 and 2 show once again the demagnetization of could be analyzed more easily to increase the precision in the the machine. The above-mentioned comments are easy to failure detection., i.e., the analysis can be concentrated in understand taking into account that the demagnetization has a specify frequency ranges. By this way, the method can be great influence in the stator current, and the magnetic density extended for detection of other electric and mechanics fault. induction is proportional to the speed. The Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 shows instantaneous frequencies of IMFs for a demagnetized machine when a speed change form 6000 rpm damaged machine with a demagnetization fault. The results to 5500 rpm occurs. Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the resulting are experimental for a speed change from 1500 rpm to 1000 HHT. The differences between healthy and demagnetized rpm. machines are evident, especially at the beginning of the speed There is a correlation with the simulation results, which change. The use of the HHT introduces better precision for the probes the viability of this method for fault detection in fault detection than others signal processing techniques. The PMSM. HHT also shows the condition change and can be used to
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